
The Dalles Daily Chronicle.

Kntcred a tire Poetofltoeat The Dalle, Oregon,
as socond-elas- s matter.

Locals Advertising.
10 5enti per line for first insertion, and 5 Cents

per line for each subsequent insertion.
Special rates for long time notices.
All local notiee received later than D o'clock

Ktll appear tae following day.

TIME TABLK8.

Railroads.
. BAST BOUND.

No. a. Arrives 12:01 a. u. Departs 12:06 A. U.
" ,. " 1:2: 30 r. M. " 12: 50 r. X.

WEST BOUND.
No. 1, Arrives :4Si a.m. . Deports 4:30 A. it.

7, " 6:00 P.M. . " 6:20 P.M.
. Two locai freights that curry passengers leave
one for the wetat A. M.,and one for the
east at 9:15 A. M.

STAGES. '. '.
For Prinevllle, via. Bake Oven, leave daily

at 6 a. x.
For Antelope, Mitchell, Canyon City, leave

daily at6 A.K.
For Dnfnr, Kingslc v, Wamic, Waplnltia, Warm

Springs find Tygh Valley, leave dally (except
Sunday) at 6 A. X .

For Goldendale, Wash., leave every day of the
week except Hunday at 8 A. x.

Offices for all lines at the Umatilla House. i

Poat-Offlc-e.

'OPTICS HOURS
.General Delivery Window 8 a. m. to 7 p. m.
Money Order 8 a. m. to 4 p.m.
Vanday U D - " 9 a. m. to 10 a. m.

CLOSING OF MAILS ,. -- .

trains going East 9 p.m. and 11:45 a. m.
" ' West. . ;". . . p. m. and 5:30 p. m.

8tago for Goldendale 7:30 a. m.
" " PrineviHe 5:30 a.m.

'Dufarand Warm Springs ..5:30 a. m.
" fLeaving for Lyle& Hartland..5:30a. m.
" " " J Antelope. ......5:30a. m.

Except Sunday?
Tuesday Thursday and Saturday.

" . Monday Wednesday and Friday.

THURSDAY MAY 26, 1892

S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
WEATHER BUREAU.

Th Dauis, Or., May 25, 1892.

Altitiufc 110 above sea level.

Pacific H Rein- - D.t'r to State
Coast bar. tive of 2. of

Time. Hum Wind ? Weather

8 A. M 99.87 ftf A9 West .00 Clenr
BP. M g.tw 81 45 " .00 '
Maximum temperature, 82; minimum

66.
Height of River. 8 p. ni .", . .26.5 feet;
change in past 24 hours 2.4 foot.

Total precipitationfrom July 1st to date, 11.55;
average precipitation from July 1st to date, 13.63;
total deficiency from July 1st, 1891, 1o daie, 2.0S;
Inches.

WKATUKK PBOBABILITIE8. .

Sax Francisco, May 25, 1892. .

FAIR Wtatlter forecast till 8' p. in.
Thursday; Fair weather,
cooler.

Finlev.

tOCAL KRKTITIKS.

If you want the newe,
"V . TV...

If you are not a subscriber, please read
his and hand in vour name.

Some fine photos of Meinaluse Island,
for sale by Hunt, 128 Court street. 5.23

Congregational church prayer meeting
this (Thursday) evening at the residence
ot the pastor, W. Q. Curtis. ,

While at Hood River Judge Thorn bury
aw one hundred crates of strawberries

on the platform awaiting shipment.
There are no cases of diphtheria now

in the city since the death of Mr. Blank's
second child and under the strict pre-
cautionary measures that have been
adopted hopes are entertained that the
disease will spread no farther.

All are invited to hear the free lecture
at the M. E. church tonight. Subject,
""India, its people, customs and habits,"
illustrated by a trunk full of relics 'etc.
Rev. W. Bowser, the lecturer, has spent
seven years in India, and will be dressed
in Indian garb, and will sing a song in
Hindoo language. .

John C. Sheeha, of New York, whose
name is connected with the Astoria and
Portland railway, is from Buffalo, and is
so well known to Mr. Linus Hubbard of
this city, that the latter threw up his
hat with a hurrah, when he heard of it.
Mr. Hubbard rejoices excedingly when-
ever a man of push discovers Oregon,
particularly The Dalles and Astoria.

Judge Thorn bury went down to Hood
River Tuesday, at the request qf citizens
of ' that precinct, "to examine the old
bridge that crosses Hood river at Tuck-
er's mills. As a result he found the
stringers absolutely rotten and the
bridge dangerous, the wonder being

. that it has not broken down long ago.
There was no other course but to con-
demn it. It will however be braced tip
temporarily to accommodate farmers
while getting their berries to market

. and a bridge will be put in as soon as
convenient. The bridge is nearly 100
feet span but it ought to be.built cheaply
as Tucker's saw mill is immediately be
anie it.

- The marriage of Mr. J. C. Crandall
nd Mrs. Lulu Sampson of this city was

celebrated yesterday evening at St.
Paul's Episcopal church, by the Rev. E.
D. Sutcliff. The church was tastefully
decorated for the occasion and numerous
friends of the happy couple were present
to witness the wedding ceremony. The
iparty then adjourned to Mr. Crandall's
residence on the Bluff where between
twenty and thirty guests Bat down to a
magnificent Bupper. Here a number of
wicjiauio ii uiu ai rcuuD oi air. ana "Mrs
Crandall were Reived, extending warm
congratulations. ' "the dining room and
parlor oft the Crandall residence . were

, fairly embowered with magnificent
bunches of roses, the tribute of friends
in this City. The Dalles city band ar-
rived about ten o'clock and played a
number of choice selections. The party
broke up a little before midnight , after
wishing the newly marrifd couple many

appy davs. - - .. - ,

DEMOCRATIC RALLT.

Speech by Capt. O. W.- - Bell on the
Tariff taat Night.

A. moderately well 'filled bouse greeted
Captain G. W. Bell last night at the
Court house. The gentleman discoursed
in a quiet, easy and graceful manner,
for fully two hours and a- quarter, on
questions relating to the tariff. ; He was
introduced by J. L. Story., who said that
while republicans - were now in great
spirits he did not believe they" would be
heard from on the' 6th' : of ' June.- - He
claimed that the republican party was
to blame fof the delay iri opening the
Cascade locks and that it 'was a demo-
cratic governor who had forced the .party
in the last' legislature to give ua tem-
porary relief through the Cascade port-
age. He thought the people should
stand by the party," that ' had stood by
them. ' "'.".

-
' Captain Bell, on coming forward eaid

he knew nothing of the local politics of
Oregon or of candidates.' These were
matters - his hearers must - judge for
themselves. He wanted to reason" with,
not instruct, his ..hearers. They were
the uncrowned., kings , of the greatest
kingdom in the whole world. - He was
not there to abuse any men or party.
Life was too short for abuse. Only
small men did that.'' He believed opin-
ions should come first, then party affilia-
tion. A!l wealth was the product of
labor. The production of ' wealth was a
great thing ;. its concentration was dan
gerous. Thirty years ago we had no
millionares, now 4,000 of them , own the
half of all the wealth in the United
States,' and all' their millions were ac-

cumulated in the - last thirty years.
There were three ways ol acquiring
wealth ; first, by work, second, by in
heritance, third, by appropriation of
the fruit of other people's labor. Mill-
ionares were the privileged classes and
their wealth was accumulated through
class legislation. Instead of skill, toil
and effort, it was combination and com-
petition that controlled the' price of
labor. '. God made the world on a free
trade plan.. Each Bhould apply his
labor to what he can best produce and
trade for what he cannot produce. In
direct taxation was the most oppressive
of all taxation. The ways, and means
committee confershvith manufacturers as
to how much the people can bear. Then
the manufacturers meet and regulate the
output. There was no competition on
wholesale prices. - " It was only among
retailers. - Prices were; regulated by the
tariff. The half a cent duty on refined
sugar put - fifteen millions into the
pockets of the ' sugar refiners. Pro
tection died in 1857 and was rather
decently interred, but a tariff was levied
in 1861 "to save the Union." He
had a deep conviction that the war en-
ded when Lee surrendered, but boys
who were then in their mother's lap
seem to think the Union is not saved
yet. The rich bad a hearing is congress
and the long ears of congress were laid
back to listen to them. The first pro-
tective law was framed 90 years ago.
Manufacturers said t "Give us a chance
for our infant industries.".. Congress
imposed a duty of 8 per cent. Then the
infant grew and still the tax kept iu
creasing. He prayed the Immaculate
God that the infant .might never reach
maturity, for then it would surely
want a : thousand , per " cent. No
man can, tell how much tax he
pays. He would rather pay less tax and
feel it. Indirect taxation was invented
by monarchy.. For every dollar of the
tariff that goes into the United States
treasury ten dollars go into the pockets
of the "manufacturer. The workingman
pays the tax that the manufacturer may
live in a palace. If he could buy i a
free market he could buy a dress for his
wife instead of for another man's wife.
There were two sides to the question :

the robber and Jthe robbed. If the
foreigner - pays the tax then how
does the tariff protect. He had
panes of glass in his cottage windows
that cost . him . $24 each and the
.tariff amounted to '$9 a pane. There
was not a man in the country capable of
writing an extended article on protec-
tion, without damning the whole busi-
ness. v No tariff can protect acommodity
we export. The Dalles people knew
nothing of corn but he hinted they were
familiar with corn juice. He raked the
reciprocity clause of the KcKinley bill,
fore and aft. The South American re-
publics exported the same things we ex-
port. If we send them farm machinery
it is sold at from 17 to 37 per cent,
cheaper than to the farmers of the United
States. A great paper had said so.
A law that says "You' will not buy"
says "You Shall ' not sell." '.'; Farmers
were taxed $100 for each family. It is
in protected centers where we have dis-conte- nt

and low wages. There was not
a tramp in the country thirty years ago.
The tramp is the product of protection.
The lowest wages and the highest pro-
tection are found aide by side. English
manufacturers are content with this
country's policy. "-- It . gives them
the control of ' the commerce v of
the world, . There was not a ship on
the ocean carrying the ' American flag.
(Japtain Hell theu paid his respects to
Carnegie and his ' millions,- acquired, as
he claimed, through the protective tariff
on iron.'" We needed ho protection for
iron. England had to go down an aver-
age of 1,500 feet, into the bowels of the
earth, for her iron. In the United
States it was piled up in mountains that
kissed the stars. ' . --

The above is only the barest outlines

of an able address, viewed from a free
traders stand point. It was frequently
interrupted by applause and was ap-

parently well received by the democratic
portion of the audience.

AX inMJISSE FLOOD. "' , ;

A Sixty Foot Kise In the Columbia at
' The. Xallea.

"The river rose sixty feet last night,"
said a guest to one of the waiters in the
Umatilla house dinning room this morn-
ing at 5 :'60, in the hearing of a represent
ative of Tub Chronicle. "Sixty feet?" J

quered the astonished ' waiter. "Yes,"
replied the rionchalen't guest." "Do you
see that stake out there in the water;

Well, J put thathere last night myself,
and It is exactly sixty feet from the dry
sand." "Humph!", indignantly inter-
polated a curious guest, who had by this
time come over to the window to take in
the' sight, "you must be ' a greeny ; if
that rule worked the river has risen six
miles at my place!" Then he wished
to explain the method of water measure-
ment on a rise, but guest No. 1 wouldn't
listen ; he was to smart to be educated
by a hayseed ; the clocks stop that time
might wait bis move, and all that, but
he hadn't time to wait for the explana-
tion ;.and before guest No. 2 had.finished,
the stage drove away ; but the story
which had been fixed up with which to
regale the country people, about a sixty
foot rise in the Columbia at The Dalles
last night, from actual observation, did
not mature.

C. A.K. MKSIOKIAL SERVICE.

Headquarters Jas. TV. Nesniith Post o.
33, C. A. It.

General Order No. 1. All members
of this post, are requested to meet at
Post headquarters on Sunday, May 29th,
at 7 p. m., to attend religious services at
the Court house where Rev. W. C. Cur-
tis will deliver a memorial sermon.
Also to assemble at Post headquarters
on Monday, May 30tb, at 1 p. m., to
participate in memorial services to be
conducted at the G-- . A. R. cemetery.
The post will form on Second street, cor-

ner of Court, at 2 o'clock p. m., and pro-

ceed from there to the cemetery. All
comrades of the G. A. R., and soldiers
and sailors and marines who partici-
pated in the late war, the J. M. Nesmith
W. R. C.No. 17, the field and staff and
companies A and C, Third Reg. O. N.
G., and all citizens are cordially invited
to participate with us in memoriam of
our dead. Bv order

s W. A. Mabdrox, Com.
C. H. Browse, Adj. .

' - Circuit Court.

KIPOBT OF THE GRAND JURV.
In the matter of the final report of the

Grand Jury for the May term, 1892: We
respectfully report that we. have now
been in session four days, and have found
and returned, into court two true bills,
and two not true bills. ,We have been
much annoyed and considerably delayed
in oqr work by the absence of witnesses.
This was caused by certain subpoenas be-
ing returned unserved.whichnecesitated
their being sent out the second time. All
this was due to the neglect of the deputy
sheriff at Antelope, and we were finally
compelled to pass upon the case with but
little evidence before us, which necessi-
tated our finding not a true bill.

We have also inquired into the offices
pertaining to the courts of justice within
the county, and also the public prisons
in the county and the county hospital.
We find the prisons unoccupied by pris-
oners, but find them neatly kept.- - We
found two inmates in the county hospi-
tal properly' and well kept and provided
for, and the hospital well kept and man-
aged.. We find the office of the sheriff in
good order and well kept and managed ;

and further find that the office, "books,
and accounts of the county clerk's office
are in excellent condition and are neatly
and skillfully kept; We would, however,
recommend , that the county, court take
some steps to furnish better facilities for
storing away old records, which have ac-
cumulated to such an extent that the
vault is is a very crowded condition,
causing delay and annoyances to the peo
ple having- - occasion to examine the old
files of recordf We find the books and
accounts of the county , tieasurer well
and neatly kept, and in all respects cor-
rect so far as we are able to judge. Hav-
ing finished our-labor- s we respectfully
ask to be discharged. '

W. H. Taylor, Foreman.
. w . ...
Is it not about time that the twaddle

about Ellis being a nominee of the Port-
land ring was stopped? Two or three
irresponsible sheets-hav- e been repeating
the charge at regular intervals like pied
parrots but have never attempted to
give the smallest scintilla of proof.
The burden of proof rests on those who
make the charge. Gentlemen will you
prove your statements pr shut up? You
cannot prove them and you know it.

In Berlin, Germany, not long ago, the
pupils in one of the public schools saw a
"ghost."' Soon others began to see sim-
ilar apparitions, and "ghost seeing" ex-
tended from school to school as a regular
epidemic. '. '.. : - . . . :. .

When a gun is fired absolutely in the
vertical, the ball will fall a few inches
south and west from the gun in the
northern latitude, due west at the equa-
tor and northwest in the southern lati-
tudes. .'"' ' '

In the island of Madagascar the dis-
satisfied husband, has only to give his
wife a piece of money and to say,
"Madame, I thank you," in order to be
divorced. .

Columbia river views for sale by Hunt
the photographer. 5.23dtf

' Pabst'8 Milwaukee beer at the Uma-
tilla house at a bit a bottle. Free lunch
tonight at 8 o'clock.1 ...

Jjoat' Fscksye.
The finder of a package, or parcel, con-

taining a pair of No. 11 shoes, 7 yards of
gingham, and 3 yards of muslin, will
confer a favor, and be suitably rewarded
on leaving the same at the store ol Cris-ma- u

& Corson, The Dalles. 522tf
SOTICE.

Having bought the boot and shoe
shop of C. AV. Adams, on the 12th day
of February 1892,. I hereby give notice
that I will pay and collect all accounts
made since that date, and continue bus-
iness at 116 Court street.

Tnos. Adams.
ICE ICE ! ICE !

Having on hand a large supply of ice
we are prepared to furnish our custom-
ers with ice in any quantity at a reason-
able rate. - We guarantee we will supply
the demand without advancing prices
throughout the season. Leave orders at
C. F. Lauer's store, Second street.

tf Cates & Allison.
Rheumatism Cared in Three Days.
Miss Grace Littlejohn is a little girl,

aged eleven years, residingin Baltimore,
Ohio'. Read what she says: "I was
troubled with rheumatism for two years,
but could get nothing .to do me any
good. I was so helpless that I had to be
carried like a babe when I was advised
to get a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. I got it from our druggists, Mry
J. A. Kumber, and in three days I was
up 'and walking around. I have not felt
any return of it since and my limbs are
limber as they ever were." 50 cent bot-
tles for sale by Blakelev'A" Houghton,
druggists. d&w

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

When Baby was oick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,"
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria
When she hadChildren, shegarethem CastoriaV -

The Ice Wagon.
The ice wagon of Cates & Allison is on

the streets every morning from 6 to 8
o'clock. Any orders for ice left with
Will Vanbibber's express or at the store
of Chas. Lauer will be promptly at
tended to. Cates & Allisox.

Dissolution Notice.
The partnership heretofore existing

between E. B. McFarland, S. French,
G. V. Bolton and Wilbur Bolton, under
the name and style of W. Bolton & Co.,
Antelope, Oregon, was dissolved on the
21st day of March, 1892.

. E. B. McFarlakd,
' ' ' '

' H. French,
'" (i..V. Boirox,

- WjiBck Boi-Tox- .

Dissolution Notice.
The- - partnership heretofore existing

between E. B. McFarland, S. French
and C. J., VanDnyn, underthe name
and style of VanDuyn & Co.," Tygh
Valley, Oregon,, was dissolved on the 1st
day of May, 1892, by limitation and
mutual consent.

E. BT McFablaxb,
S. French,
C. J. VakDuyx.

Dissolution Notice.
- The partnership heretofore existing
between E. B. McFarland, S. French
and E. C. Pease, nnder the style and
name of McFarland & French, was on
the 11th day of April, 1892, dissolved by
limitation and mutual consent.

E. B. McFarland,
x S.French, -

, E. C, Pease.
Dissolution Notice. .

. Notice is hereby given, that the co-
partnership heretofore existing between
William Floyd, S. A. Byrne and Stacy
Shown, tinder the firm name of Byrne,
Floyd & Co., in Dalles City, Or., has this
day been' dissolved by mutual consent.
The business will be" continued at the
old stand, by William Floyd and Stacy
Shown, who will pay all bills and collect
all debts. S. A. Byrne,--

William Floyd,
Dated April 26, 1892. Stacy Shown.

COLUMBIA

CANDY FACTORY

Campbell Bros. Proprs
v (Siccfssars tt ; Crai.j. I : '

Manufacturers of the freest Preach and.'
Home Mtate -f

O.Air-I)IB:S- ,

East of Portland. .

--DEALERS IN--

Tropical Fruits, Nuts, Cigars and Tobacco.

Can furnish any of these goods at Whoiesala
or Retail

a-FES- OYSTES-lf- r

.
'" ' " In Kery Btyle. r .' i ,

i ' ',
;

' ; , , ; V j ; l

Ice Cream and Soda Water.
.

104 Second Street". The Dalles, Or.

C. IV STEPHENS,
DEALER IN

Dry Goods
Clothing

" BooU, Shoes, Hats. Etc. -

F&nciJ opci0, Ilqfcions,
'..-- Etc., ; Ktc.. ' Ktc.'

' "''
134 Second St., next to Dalles National

Bank, Dalles City Oregon.

Jos. T.
--DEALERS IN- -

& Co.,

fiougn anfl Dressed LumDer.
and a full line of Builders' Supplies, all of which

are carried constantly in stock.

Call and see us at our ne-- store, southwest corner
of Second and Jefferson Streets, "before buying else-
where. Our prices are as low as the lowest, and oa
many things below all competitors.

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE 1

STONEM AN & FIEGE,
114 SECOND STREET.

We have just received a large assortment of C, D and E
widths of Ladies' fine shoes and a full assortment of

the celebrated "Gans Shoes" already well
- known to the wearer.

Leather and findings for sale. '

Repairing Neatly and

M 133 ANNA PETER 5 CO.
"

OEine NI ill iriery !

112 Second street,

SPRING
--ARRIVING

E. Jacobsen & Go. s.
Largest Line of Baby Carriages, Books, Stationery

: and Musical Instruments.

162 Second Street,

PAUL KR
--DEALERS IX--

PAINTS, OILS
And the Most Complete and the

Practical Painters and Paper Hangers. None but the best brands of the
Sherwin-Willia- and J. W. Masury's Paints used in all our work, and none trotthe most skilled workmen employed. Agents for Masury Liquid Paints. No
chemical combination or soap mixture. A first class- - article in all colors. Allorders promptly attended to.

Rtnrn n.nr Paint, finn-- nnntar TirH an1 WsatilnofAii Qn TV. Tt-1- A- -.? " - ... -- v

J. Q
WHOLESALE

Liquor
Finest Wines

kT T R R P:

o es

w.
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.

CQ :

w
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c
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I'H .
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Expeditiously Done.

THE DALLES, OR.

DAILY AT- -

THE DALLES, OREGON.

EFT & CO.,
AND GLASS,

Latest Patterns and Deeigns in

.muiug vu wuom XJ1C AfSllQOf V L CgUU

MACK,
AND RETAIL

Dealer
and Liquors:

4. T T H T R I
ropr.

- x"

5 5

171 Second Street,
Frenchs' Block, , The Dalles, Oregon


